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REPORT EXAMINES HOW CHANGE IN EVEN-FLOW TIMBER
HARVEST POLICY MIGHT AFFECT FOUR COUNTIES
MISSOULA—
Guidelines have been published for determining when departure from the
Forest Service policy of "even-flow" timber harvesting should be considered.
Current policy is to plan harvest of the same quantity of timber each year,
but it can be changed in areas dependent upon timber that would be hurt by it,
The guidelines appear in a report published by-the Northwest Forest and Range
Experiment Station, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service.

The

authors are Con H. Schallau, research economist at the station's Forestry
Sciences Laboratory, Corvallis, Ore., and Paul E. Polzin, research associate,
University of Montana Bureau of Business and Economic Research.
They analyzed the economies of four timber-dependent counties to find out
how they might be affected by a change in timber flow from nearby national
forests.

They studied economic trends of the 1970s in Missoula and Flathead

Counties in Montana and Linn-Benton and Douglas Counties in Oregon.
They found the Missoula area more dependent upon timber now than in 1970
but Flathead County less dependent.

Timber harvest from privately owned lands

in western Montana increased markedly during the 1970s while public supplies
declined.
The researchers said if the harvest from private lands cannot be maintained,
the Missoula and Flathead areas may have to compete for a diminishing supply
of timber.

They believe the Forest Service must analyze the economic future

of the two counties jointly in order to resolve the issue of departing from
(over)

even-flow timber policy--add one

the even-flow harvesting policy.

They say to analyze the counties separately

could result in a remedy that benefits one at the expense of the other or that
benefits neither.
They found a stronger need to consider departing from policy in Douglas
County, Ore., than in the others.
The report, "Considering Departures from Current Timber Harvesting Policies
Case Studies of Four Communities in the Pacific Northwest," is available from
Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station; Research Information
Services— Publications Dept.; P. 0. Box 3890; Portland, Oregon

m

97208.

